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jI%Iperhaps

uninerrptedly; (S, A, L, Myb, 19:) and
-'l
signifies also the affair followed a right,
a direct, or an even, course. (S, L, ].) And
.i*3
,AI t The language, or speech, was conecutive, or uninterrupted,in its parts. (L.) And
Z01 s,;j;1 t His recitation, or reading, con-

tinnued uninterruptedly: from I;J, .; meaning
" a long day." (Mgh.) And 1JI ,~lg t The
definition nas of uniform, undeviating, or general,
application; it uniformly, or commonly, or constantly, applied, or obtained; i. e. all the things
to which it relatedfollowed one uniform, or undeviating, nay, like the course of rivers. (Msb.
[And in like manner one says of a rule.]) %ij1
said of a word, form or measure, construction, or
government, means i It as agreeable.with the
common, or constant, course of peech in respect of
analogy, or rule; it was agreeable rcith comnmon,
or constant, analogy, or rule: and, said of the
same, or of a rule, it was agreeable with the
common, or constant, course of speech in respect of
usage; it was agreeable with common, or constant,
usage; it commonly, or constantly, obtained:
[the verb is used absolutely to express each of
these two mcanings; the context in general showing clearly which meaning is intended:] the
former meaning is also expressed by the phrase
%fif,l h ,~j~I; and the latter, by the phrase

'L."ll,

>,b. (Mz, 12th t.

the contr. .i:: and see

[See also

, below.])

10. ,I1t
lie desired, or sought, to drive
away, expel, banish, remove, or put or place at a
distance or away orfaraway. (L.)_,1

Ji ($, L, Myb, in the g J

>,Ja.,) denotes a

t .lL ;] t Such a one walh in a meaning ' 1] is not of established authority:
it was also played by girls. (TA.)
See also
straight, a direct, or an en, course. (L, TA.)
what here follows.
;
and ;, ; (S, L, M,b) and ;;
lj.b A small and snift kind of skip or boat:
A man driven away, p~lled,
(A) [and t 'i.
(I, TA:) called by the vulgar t ij
[perhaps
banished, or outcast; (L;) a man removed; put,
a
mistranscription
for
*V
,;,
whichl
is
a postor placed, at a distance, away, orfar away: ($,
transport
L:) ;,.
is likewise applied to a female, as also classical term for a vessel used for the
of hores; and of which ;iL is the pl.: see
jJ;; and the pl. of both in this case is ;;, .
Quatrembre's Hist. des Sultans Mamlouks, i.
'6, without 3, means A she-camel
(M; L.) l.j,
144]. (TA.). Also t One twho prolongs a
driven away, and taken away: p1. jJf. (L.)
recitation, or reading, [of the Kur-dn] to people
- And t One wlw is born after another: (S, L, so that he drivw them away: (JI:) or one who
.K:) the second is termed the jqt of the first. drives away people by the length of his standing
(S, L.) Also t One rwho is born before another. and the muchness of his recitation, or readi,y.
lj.,l
The night and the (Mgh.)_And I Wide, spaciou, or ample; (A,
(]g.) And hence,
applied to a plain, (A,) or place. (p..)
of the ];)
day: (A,L, 1:) each being the t
And i An even, wide, roof. (I, TA.) And b.
other. (A, L.)_ See also ;IP. _ASo t Old;
Wide,
r
or spaiour, regions or lands, (A,
applied to a garment, or piece of cloth; syn. I;. .I
L,)
in
wihich
the
mirage [in appearance] flows.
.J1:. (A, TA.) And :53!; .p is mentioned
(L.).
Also,
(A,
Mgh,
L, I,) and V . bj, and
by Lh as meaning t An old, worn-out, garment,
or piece of cloth. (TA.)=mAnd The base, or , ; ,. , (L, JI,) t A tong day: (L, Mgl, -,
lower part, of the racenme of a palm-tree; ($, L, TA:) S a whole, or complete, day, (A, L,) or
month. (A.) And ;I.J
" Slhtole, or
;)as also V qJ. (L.)
complete, year& (A.)_ See also 1e.
3'J. [a subst. fromr ' rendered so by the
;Uj [act. part. n. of 1: fem. with ;, and pl. of
the affix ;,] A wild animal, or the like, that is
- -jIi].
[Hence] ,Jfl ;,ijL I Tlhoe
coursed, hunted, snared, entrapled, or caught: the latter
that
remain
behind,
[as though driving away the
(~, L, ]g, TA:) pl.
!pbJ. (TA.) The female
others,]
of
the
camnel.
(A.)
that is the object of the clhas of a male [wild]
ass. (M and ]' and MF, all in art. %JI.)jm3: see 1;;.
And A number of camels driven away together,
i.e., (S,) camels that are stoen: (S, Ii:) a
A;;l A spear; so called because one hunts
number of camnels attached by a troop of horse- ( .jl) with it: (Mb :) or, (, M, A, Mgh, L,
5
men and driven away. (A, L.) ~ t A cane g,) as also t 11b, (L, g, [in my copy of the
which is put upon Mgh, app., 4,,
wvlrein is a notchl (;j),
its pl. being there plainly
spindle and arrons, (S, L, 1g,) and upon a stick,
written ;bsIj, though the sing. is doubtfully
(L,) and thut ued for planing them: ($, L, g :) written, and it may be that Freytag, who meni. q. C.,, (AHeyth, A, L,) i. e. a cane which
tions Ls; as signifying a spear, was led to do
is hollowed, and has some notches cut in it,
so
from his finding
which I believe to be
w.;lIij,
(AHeyth, L,) through which an arrow is put

kind of stratagem, (S, L,) or what is as though it
were a kind of stratagem, (].,) meaning t He
Jfed, or wheeled about widely,from him, i. e. from
his adversary in fight, to turn again, by way of
stratagem, and then returned ulon him; as
though he drew him fromn a position hich he
could not maintain to one which he could maina short sear,(M,
ablI,])
(AHeyth, A, L) and repeatedly drawn [to smooth pl. of ;l, written
tain. (Myb.) -- And hence, app., the phrase,
it]: (AHeyth, A:) or a smallpiece of wood, in the A, Mgb,L, g,) so called for the reason above
) t 1 -;
Li; tThat occurred in form of a water-sout, as though it ere the haaf mentioned, (Mgh,) [i.e.] with wAich one hunt
the way of a dession, not being mentioned in its oJ a cans, of the size requiredby the bow or arrow (>j.y), or with which on hunts wild animab;
properplace. (M;b.)
[which are to be mootid therewith]. (A.1n, L.) (M, L;) [a short humtig-pear;] or a short
An oblong p~ece (A, ]) ofa garment (A) or
'i q.
(as though meaning The of silk: (] :) or a long strip (AA, IA4r, TA) of spear with which one thrusts, or pierces, g, L,)
ild animals, (?,) or wild asses: (L:) pl. bUj;.
young one of bes: but app. a mistranscription rag (AA, TA) or of silk. (IAyr, TA.) t A
(A.) [And Freytag mentions `;
as * pL
for aA1 &, t the JUk, or offsU, of palm- piece of rag, which is moitened, or etted, and without sing., occurring in the Deewin of the
trees; as though pushed forth; of the meamure with which the [hind of ovm caled] .; is wied; Hudhalees, meaning Long arrw.]
J3 in the sense of the measure ja/, like pi
as bo * S)
(1-And t A narr~ s
;Ai; A meant of d,rivng away, removiny,
&c.]. (TA, from AIn.)
of hrbage (A,' ], TA) and of land. (], TA.)
iJ;1 t A
&e.:so in the phrase .,1..
,) beten
U
the
'; t;; Watr in Ahich bea Aaw mwaded, _- And : The line, or streak, (
means of dri~i away, or re~noiny, di from
,
and in which they hav voided their urine and rump-~bone and withers. (L) - See also
the body. (L, from a trad.) _ And t The beaten
dung. (i.)
last sentence. - ;,t 1 is also the name of A track; or main part, and middle; of a road; as
certain game (], TA) of the boys of the Arab
i1;J t A charye, or an aault, of two hu~
of th drt,
(TA,) called by th eulgar itJl,
omen, each upon the other, at one time. (.)
;/4: see -,-, latter half: ~ and ia;.
(Q, TA,) and some say L.tJl, (TA,) and
;Xs;; A certain food of the [people cald
l;31: rwhe the hand of the player fal upon
.; : see ;.:
and ;A>.
,1 I[pl. of ;/-.j (v.)
the body or head or shoder of another, it i
[E1;, acoord. to Freytag, occurs in the Deewan
[said to be] ._1; and when it falb upon the lg, of the Hudhalees, applied to a spear, as meaning
'*.l:(, TA:) but this [app. Altogether straight, to that the whole tremb :
[app. I;w;>, from ;1h meaning "a spear;" or or foot, it is
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